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You should know our name. Not only that, you
should know what we do.
There were

17,000 people

figure that students had

on campus. If you

168 hours a week to do

with what they pleased, anything could happen!
dome students spent most of their time studying.
Others had jobs that kept them busy, dtill others
oncentrated on leading an organization or
attaining a social life.
This section captures the essence of the
everyday lives of the people that call Old
Dominion Unversity home. Hip through the pages
of this section, and remember how you decided
to make a name for yourself at ODU.
-Jill Meltzer
Student Life Divider 1 3
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"For an extra
five dollars...
NoPain

I'll make her
pass out."
No Stain

Th e ankle has a lw a ys been a favorite spo t for the
tattooin g of G reek letters. Ta tto o in g becam e a popu
lar form of self expression an d the p ic tu re s on these
pages s h o w h o w som e ch oose to express them 
selves.

,
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The day of February 8 started out like any other
winter day. The weather forecasters saying some
thing about an ice storm rolling through the area.
However, the day was bright and sunny, but the
air had a slight chill in it. It was a perfect day for
an adventure. As it was my friend’s birthday,
she decided that she definitely wanted a tattoo.
We had been discussing the idea for a while, but
she still was not too sure. Finally she sucked in
her fears and decided that today was the day. I
had wanted another tattoo for a while, and de
cided that I would get one that day, if I could
afford it.
She did not want to go by herself, so she offered
to loan me some money to get one. We hopped
into my trusty Honda and headed to Carrollton.
As I am from the area, I knew how far we had to
go. As we travelled along Route 17, my friend was
getting squirmy.
“Do I want this? I mean, it’s permanent.” Just
as she was chickening out, I whipped into the
parking lot of Ancient Art Tattoo Studio. “Holy
*#!&*, WE”RE HERE!” she said.
She already her design picked out, so we
shopped around till I found one I had to have.
Being the wonderful, kind, yellow-bellied friend
that she is, she made me go first. After all, she was
paying for it.
The tattoo guy was seemingly normal. The
outline was going along just fine, and I was feeling
some pain. I did not get worried until he leaned
over to brush away some ink. Then I knew that
it wasn’t just him tattooing me, he had some help
from Budweiser. My friend smelled it, too. Fi
nally, it came time for the fill-in. I told him I
wanted one flower blue and one purple. He
finished the purple one and was starting the
other one. I glanced away to talk to my friend, and
I’ll be $#*ed if that flower wasn’t RED! Too late
now.
An hour later, my friend took her spot on the
bench. She closed her eyes and tightened every
muscle she could possibly have in her body. Her
tattoo is tiny, so it did not take too long at all. Five
minutes later, it was over.
We both drove away singing, “I gotta tattoo, I
gotta tattoo. How ‘bout you? I gotta tattoo.” We
were pleased with our tattoos and promptly came
back to school to show them off.
As we were typing this article, we decided that
we should go back for another. My friend wants
another one, but she is not sure of what she
wants. I know that my third one will be unique
this time.
—Amy Wood

Th e tattoo art
is t a t A n c ie n t
A rt Ta tto o S tu 
dio is v e ry m e
ticulo us in his
w ork. Th is par
t ic u la r s tu d io
w a s m ore s te r
ile th a n m o s t
households.
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Southing

Concerts had
a way of

pavage

exdting the
fmasses.

beast
i ft|

Tatoo or Few events are better suited to relax the
stressed student than an evening with music.
No matter WhatyOur muMc preference-country,
rock, rap, or jazz- there was a concert to fit your
taste.
;p
\ Concerts $fer§*a distraOtioji niore than welc o m e c l^ students whep. they could afford the
time dr the cost oha ticket.
A local hot-spot forconderts was The Boat1
housel Freshman Chris Grube went therejosee
Peter Frampton perform mBeptember. m
Another freshman, Katie Graves, also chose
Ttjjj. Boathouse to enjoy th^hiusid of|House of
Pain in October. The concert Was “good, but not
great,” said Katie.
Not all concert-goers c h o ^ T h e Boathagase for
their listening pleasure. Sofie travelled great
distances to hear the sound! of thlfjr iSjvprite
bands, such as sophomore Karla Riffle.
She fondly remembered the Jimmy Buffet
^ ^ ^ ^ ifK S t t e h d e d in Ralrt|ll|Nortl| Carolina,
lastmugust. It was*the dilve she would like to
forget, nojf the actual cSStcert.
“The Concert was great, but on the way home
I got amcket for reckless driving which ended up^
yto/imig me $450.00,” re m e ^ ftle d Karla. Tnisl
jdst/iroved how some peopMlWent great diP|
jfances to*£ee their favoritei gro|ips.
^ p jfc b ^ b ift to coimtry music ,W shm ahHim ter
Brickhead anxiously awaited the Aaron Tippen
fecmcert in mid-November at Norplk’s Sqjpgi It
^ m s that country music is actually ort&the rise
among many college students.
/ However, not all students were ipt* Jne alter
n a tiv e or country music scene. KCifflaylG,,
James Taylor, Michael Bolton played in Nor
fo lk , Hampton and Richmond, res p ita tffe l^ lfr
within a wfeek’s time.
pM int Condition,iCece Penisto^jThe Isle g
Brothers and Ange|||Jpnbush also j K w crowdajj
Mn Richmond.
^
JpKebialy p ro b l^ a ^ itb ^ h certs waatheJaeMpf
fffne in a cp lleg ^ M fd ei^ flife and lack of moneys
it* thetemajak^^punt!W4anv sbiclents missed
rtw*0nthe Giifijpssom s concert becauseitwas
/HekKm a/pdpday night, during the time of many

stpaem^ JSflies.
yH'lm dtl^rlactpi that pfevented students from
A tten d in g concertsf that five-letfe V
wordJ
made many Students p L i^ out on m a f f r a r ^ j
pert. Tickrts to copCp^s t'anged ¡from $5.00 to
WJthihe vartetyiffmusic a h ® o n c e r t fills in
the area there
not a shJItage of bands.
However, with the abundance dfstars,jam e the;
decision of “who do I want topee rtiore?” as a
person could go broke catching all thelsounds.
Elizabeth Best, Adrina Vallareal and Amy Wood
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Parents register for the cruise on the Spirit of Norfolk.
The cruise was one o f the many events planned for
Parent's Weekend.
This stu den t and her parents share conversation
while they wait for their meals aboard the Spirit of
Norfolk.
Students enjoy the sun, sea, and quality time with
their parents. Parents weekend was a good time for
mothers and daughters to exchange gossip.
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“Come to the Sea.” Actually, come and see what
your friends are doing-hldlng the pyramid of beer
cans. Come and see the embarrassment of a
freshman when their “pop” shows up in plaid
bermuda shorts, a Hawaiian print shirt, black
socks and ...SANDALS!!!!
On September 30, parents came to see the
campus where their son or daughter wandered to
class in a daze after a long night of studying and
stumbled home after a night on the town. This
was Parent’s Weekend and this year’s theme was
Come to the Sea.
On Friday, there was a theme dinner for par
ents and students. Mark Neizer then amused the
crowd with comedy and juggling. Following this,
parents and students gathered to watch the
movie “Mrs. Doubtfire.’This kept families rolling
in the aisles.
Deans, faculty members, and administrators
were available at organized sessions to answer
any questions students or parents had. Parents
also had an opportunity to listen to and speak
with President Koch. Discussions covered every
thing from campus safety to campus expansion
to Teletechnet.
Later that afternoon, families gathered to learn
about the food, music, dress, and art of many
cultures. Those who weren’t interested in culture
had the opportunity to experience Monarch ath
letics. The Lady Monarchs offered a show of thensoccer expertise against American University.
The Old Dominion University field hockey team,
former CAA champions, showed their stuff against
Connecticut.
Students had their own thoughts about Parent’s
Weekend.
One freshman shamefully recalled not telling
her parents about Parent’s Weekend at all.
“I had heard about it but I didn’t really think
much about it until the pamphlet came in the
mail. I took it out and hid it from them, not
mentioning it to them. I couldn’t bare the thought
of them going,” admitted this freshman who
asked to remain anonymous just in case her
parents read the book.
Many students tried to talk their parents out of
attending, for fear of total embarrassment . These
students exclamations were “But they’re so
nerdy it’s embarrassing.”
The parents saw this as a chance to see how
their son or daughter was surviving campus life.
Parent’s Weekend provided parents a chance to
catch up on the important aspects of their son or
daughter’s life, while the students apologized for
those unwritten letters that were promised so
long ago.
k |—Elizabeth Best

A weekend

Moms and dads
get a chance

away with

to experience
college again
the kids

Joann Gora, Provost and Vice-president of Academic
Affairs, and Ronnie Little, an employee o f Student
Services, discuss the successful events of Parent's
W eekend.

Parent*s Weekend 1 9

Our ow n

Clubs line Webb
Lawn for annual
information

Mainstreet fes
tivities

D avid L. B olton

h ig h w a y

The Gay Lesbian Bisexual Student
Allies present their organization at
M ainstreet.
They made the cam
pus public more aware o f their ex
iste nce and trie d to recru it new
m e m b e rs.
Members o f Sigma Phi Epsilon took
th e ir p la ce on
Webb Law n a t
Mainstreet. One o f their goals was
to encourage students to rush their
frate rn ity.
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The heat and the sunlight were not the only
things out in full force at M ainstreet ‘94. On
September 13, over 100 student clubs and orga
nizations set up recruitment tables on Webb
Lawn to entice, educate and entertain the masses
at one of Old Dominion University’s lárgést annual events.
“It was really good that they had something like
this because it gets you involved in college life,
especially if you are a new student and don’t live
on campus,” explained freshman Jenny Rowe.
Freshman Adina Rose commented: “I really
liked Mainstreet because it was a great opportu
nity for any freshman to get involved on campus. ”
This year at Mainstreet, students and faculty
braved 90 plus temperatures, bees and crowds to
browse through the tables to get free goodies, sign
up for clubs and generally see what a variety of
activities Old Dominion University had to offer.
Few students left without some small token - a
pencil, a decorative plastic bag, campus event
posters, a snow cone, or McDonald’s coupons.
“It took at least forty-five minutes to get around
to all the tables at Mainstreet. I found out about
clubs that I had no idea existed. I did not know
the university had such a variety of organiza
tions,” said freshman Elizabeth Best.
Some events included a demonstration from
the Akido Club, an energetic dance routine per
formed by the Dominionettes Dance Team, and
the Old Dominion University Cheerleaders, who
rustled up whoops and hollers from the specta
tors. WODU, the school’s radio station, cranked
out the tunes for the masses to enjoy throughout
the day.
All in all, Mainstreet proved to be a success.
Make sure that you don’t miss it next year.
— Scott Harrison, Amy Wood and Elizabeth Best

■_____________

D avid L. B olton
D avid L. B olton

How many credits are you taking?
This big bookbag was used as an
advertisement for the B&N Book
store.
Cheerleaders danced to pep up the
audience. This was just a preview
o f what was to come during up
coming athletic seasons.
S u m o -w re stlin g was offered for
those brave enough to look like a
marshmallow with lips. This was a
good outlet for those burdened by
a heavy courseload, like that guy
with the big bookbag.

Mainstreet 2 1

“Anyone seen my blue socks?!” Was this mess a sign off strees or just
a normal way of life?
Human bowling? Dorm resident assistants were responsible for design
ing programs that promoted community life. This was one of the fun
events that a R.A. designed on the west side of campus.
There is always something to do for the students who work behind the
dormitory front desks. The desk workers were responsible for sorting
mail, checking out recreational equipment, and anything else that might
be needed.

O scar Gom ez

A ron G ibson
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For the first time in five years, the residence
halls had an occupancy level of almost 100%.
There was a high demand to live on-campus and
experience the full spectrum of college life.
Single rooms were given on a first-come, firstserve basis, with priority given to seniors. Some
underclassmen had to give up single rooms due
to the influx of students requesting on-campus
housing. This was a big adjustment for those
students who enjoyed this luxury in past years.
The increased occupancy created a better im
age for the university , according to Terry Dirkin,
acting Director of Housing. The high number of
students who lived in the residence halls re
flected on their pride and school spirit for the
university, he said.
The Housing Office also noted the better envi
ronment created for the students. There was
more of a sense of community in the dorms, with
more activities urging student participation.
Students of Johnson and Wales University
shared part of Gresham Hall in an effort to learn
more about campus life. The administration was
contacted by Johnson and Wales after it had
learned of our low occupancy rate the previous
year.
Johnson and Wales, a culinary institute lo
cated approximately 20 minutes from ODU, did
not have dormitories available for its students.
Many out-of-state students attended Johnson
and Wales and were living in hotel rooms at the
Virginia Beach oceanfront.
Johnson and Wales paid a fee to ODU so thenstudents could utilize our facilities such as the
library and the gym. The students purchased
meal plans in order to use Webb and Gresham
cafeterias.
The Housing Office was pleased with a suc
cessful first year. The revenue from this new
program went into auxiliaries which will go to
wards new recreational facilities for the residence
halls, such as volleyball sand-pits, beautification
of the dormitory grounds, and additional furni
ture and carpeting in the lounges and study halls
for the dorms.
The dorms remained full throughout the fall
and spring semester. Due to the decrease in the
availability of rooms, the administration had
talked about an expansion project, which will
extend from 49th to 38th Streets and from Killam
Avenue to Hampton Boulevard.
The expansion project, expected to begin by the
year 2000, would bring a University supermar
ket, a movie theater, convocation center, more
residence dorms and even family housing to the
east campus.
—Sarita Scott
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Students lived
the dorm life
like those

to its fullest
capacity

little fish

Jam es H unt

Sometimes during the middle of the semester, things
begin to look a little blurry. When midterms rolled
around, the only thing to do was to watch t.v., er..l
mean study.

Dorm Life 2 3

James Hunt

You thought that sharing the bath
room w ith y o u r fa m ily was bad.
When there is only one bathroom
and two people, especially o f the
opposite sex, the fun really begins.
“I told you to buy toilet paper last
week! And another thing, I can't
deal with yo u r stockings hanging
all over the bathroom!”
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Opposites

Living co-ed can
be almost
attract

anything but
boring
■M r

Jam es H unt

A lot of things have changed in the nineties,
such as the traditional idea of having roommates
o f the same sex. Having roommates of the
opposite sex is becoming more common than
ever.
W h yw a slR o popular? Many girls like the idea
of having a guy there to protect them. Girls often
felt more secure with a guy staying with them.
“I feel safer,” said one junior who has a male
roommate. This added sense of security comes
from this male presence. She also said that as an
added bonus he is even neater than female
roommates would be.
“I don’t feel like there’s a problem with it as long
as each one knows where the other is coming
from and as long as each person gives the other
their privacy,” commented Sabrina Gray, a sopho
more. ‘Then again, it depends on the person.”
“I wouldn’t go for it. On the same floor is okay,
like in the dorms or in a group but not just a guy
and a girl,” explained sophomore Stephanie
Tibault.
Another sophomore had mixed feelings about
the idea.
“It’s alright. I don’t see a problem with it as long
as it’s a big group. Too many things could
happen if it was just a guy and a girl,” said
Theresa Wilson.
There were many problems that went along
with having opposite sex roommates. People of
ten assumed other things, such as that the
roommates were romantically involved. Some
people said that it was impossible for a guy and
a girl to stay “just friends”. Some felt that living
together would only complicate things.
Of course there were problems, but there
were also problems with roommates of the same
sex. Some explained that they liked the idea of
having a roommate of the opposite sex better
than one of the same sex.
“I’ve had too many problems with roommates
in the past,” said Leslie Baxley, a junior. “If you
have a man, he won’t ask you for certain things.
But a girl can take liberty and advantage of you.
It’s a competition thing.”
Some tried the idea for the first time, such a one
sophomore getting ready to move in with her male
roommate.
“I’d rather have a male than a female. You
don’t have to deal with other women going through
PMS. It won’t be two women running around the
house. Women borrow things. I don’t have
anything guys need. Also, you can’t trust girls
with your boyfriends.”
—Elizabeth Best

These roommates never argue about whose turn it is
to do the dishes because they opt to use paper plates.
For a lot of roommates, the kitchen and the bathroom
are the biggest bones of contention.

Opposite Sex Roommates 2 5

No pain, no gain. Getting into the
sum o w re s tlin g ga rb was even
harder than pinning the opponent.

Hubba, Hubba! What a bubble! One
event at Wacky Olympics that was
found by those with good blowing
a b ility
was the bubble b lo w in g
c o n te st.
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A lthough n ot necessarliy dressed
for the occassion, these two ladies
rode a scooter across Webb Lawn
in order to be named “Fastest Per
son on a Scooter”. It was a close
match, but someone had to be the
faste st.

On September 29, the sun was shining brightly
over Webb Lawn and students lined the area to
see what the commotion was about. People were
lying on the ground, unable to get up. Others had
bubble gum stuck to their face. There were
students daring enough to participate in such
embarrassing games as “Dizzy Bat” and other
less embarrassing events such as golf.
The prizes that were given away, like airline
tickets, brought even more attention. Now, in
case you don’t know what the big deal was, it was
one of the wackiest of all events that took place on
campus.
Wacky Olympics was a popular event where
students, faculty and staff could participate in
games such as scooter contests, bubble gum
blowing contests, and sack racing. The funniest
was, of course, the “Dizzy Bat”. It was more a
game of embarrassment than of skill.
Most people didn’t have the guts to stand up in
front of the enormous crowd and run around with
a bat on their head to get real dizzy, but a few did.
Some who tried to run didn’t get very far and
ended up hitting the ground. Others successfully
made it to the finish line. The object of the contest
was to be the first one to get to the other side after
putting the bat to your head and turning around
several times while everyone laughed themselves
to tears.
So much for college students having to be
grown ups, right?
“It was fun to watch people make fools of
themselves,” Jenny Rowe, a freshman, com
mented.
Wacky Olympics was sponsored by Auxiliary
Services, who wanted to welcome the students
back to campus.
According to Terry Webb of Auxiliary Services
there was a very good turnout this year, with over
eight hundred entry forms for the events. Every
one was very surprised at the willingness of the
students and staff to participate.
There was not one person there who wasn’t
laughing at the antics of others.
“It was really strange,” Kelly Garcia, a sopho
more, said. “It was funny to watch these crazy
people doing all these crazy things.”
One of the most popular spots to sit and watch
Wacky Olympics was
at the fountain. Many
students gathered there to enjoy the warmth of
the sun on that cool day, and also get a front seat
view of the events at Wacky Olympics.
Wacky Olympics was a convenient stress re
lease. If you missed it, don’t worry. Wacky
Olympics will be back next year. Just make sure
to join in on the fun!
—Elizabeth Best

W acky

The best show
their talents
students

at Wacky
Olympics
unite

D avid L. B olton

Bad semester? Stuffing yourself in
a garbage bag w o n 't solve any
thing. HA! Really these are some
conte sta nts in the garbage bag
run. Students and sta ff members
took part in the fun at Wacky Olym
p ics.

Wacky Olympics 2 7

Cultural

Looking at a
history that

identity

is sometimes
forgotten

declared

Dr. Lucy Wilson was one of the distinguished guest at
one of the many functions of the month.
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February. The month known as “Black History
Month,” which celebrates African-American heri
tage. This year’s theme was “And Still We Rise...,”
and activities consisted of an array of discus
sions, concerts, workshops, and films which
focused on various topics relating to the AfricanAmerican experience. The following is one writer’s
account of a few of this year’s Black History
Month events and activities.
January 31: The Black History Month 1995
Opening Ceremony is held. The audience was
moved by thespian Katherine Kendall White’s
storytelling presentation with African percussion
accompaniment.
February 2: In recognition of the spirit of
humanitarianism as evidenced by the efforts and
personal sacrifices of African-Americans past
and present, the Black Student Alliance solicited
donations of non-perishable goods for the Food
Bank of Southeastern Virginia. The African-Ameri
can Cultural Center served as a base for the food
drive.
February 19: The African-American Cultural
Center and the Institute for the study of Minority
Issues proudly presented “Do Lord Remember
Me”-James Dejongh’s powerful play which de
tailed the issue of slavery through firsthand
accounts from slaves.
February 28: To end the month observance the
African-American Cultural Center sponsored the
African-American Marketplace in Webb. Ven
dors were on hand throughout the day selling
handcrafted jewelry, organic incense and oils,
handmade quilts, African dolls, a plethora of
books, ceramic figurines, and ethnic clothing.
February 1995 was replete with'events cel
ebrating the African-American experience. Other
cultural programs on the calendar ranged from
p anel d is c u s s io n s -”Am I My B ro th e r’s
Keeper,’’sponsored by the Student Institute on
Diversity, the Women’s Center “Am I My Sister’s
Keeper? : The Legacy of Sisterhood in Our Afri
can-American Community,” and “A Discussion
of The Bell Curve.” —to musical performances
including world re-nowned pianist Leon Bates of
the Ludwig Diehn Concert Series.
However, as members of the culturally diverse
community comprising ODU, we should keep in
mind that February should not be the only time
we reflect upon the achievements and contribu
tions of African-Americans to civilization. Our
appreciation of the African-American culture
should not be taken off a shelf, dusted off. for a
month, and then placed back on the shelf. Rather,
it should be celebrated every day of the year.
—Marcus Harrison, Graduate Assistant, Afri
can-American Cultural Center

Alpha Phi Alpha leads the Martin Luther King Jr
march every year. Many have asked why this
fraternity is always the one to lead the march. The
answer; King was a member of AOA incorporated.
President Koch welcomes one of the speakers that
shared in the celebration of Black History Month.
Every year after the Martin Luther King Jr. march the
convenes in the field house with a speaker.

D avid B olton
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Hampton

Bob Lake moved his bus. After eight months
on the comer of Hampton Boulevard and Gates
Avenue, the grafBtl-coverealguidmar^’'Is alive
and kicking.
The 1978 Volkswagen camper was hard to
miss if you were traveling down Hampton Boule
vard to work or school.
The bus sports the paint job from hell. Gargan
tuan abstract letters cover most of the bus’s
exterior, along with yellow happy faces. It looks
like a modem rendition of Ken Kersey’s acid bus.
“Just the hippies bug me,” says Lake, beaming
with a sarcastic grin. “They wave all the time.”
Lake works as a free-lance photographer and is
photo director at Old Dominion University’s stu
dent newspaper, The Mace & Crown. He says the
paint job was the result of some artist friends
having a good time.
‘The bus was broke down for months and it
never moved. So I let my friends go off on it.”
After Lake sold his second car, he needed to get
the bus running so he could move his belongings.
When he took it for a test drive, a group of off-duty
Navy guys in the back of a pickup spotted him
and began shouting and waving.
“It lives!” one of them shouted. “It m ns.”
That’s when Bob realized how much attention
the bus was getting,
“Since I moved, it’s no longer a landmark,” says
Lake. He pauses to deliberate on the humor of
this notion. “But I’m not far - right across the
street. Now people are confused; they think they’re
going the wrong way.”
Lake describes one incident at a local restau
rant when the topic of his bus came up. A
stranger broke into the conversation proclaim
ing: “Yeah I know that bus. I do my route there
every day, and that’s how I know my route is
done, when I see that bus.”
These days, the bus, nicknamed Nellie can be
seen sputtering around Norfolk.
Obviously, Lake does not adhere to the stan
dard notions of how a vehicle should be painted.
“It’s a happy feeling, man. Everybody’s stuck in
these cars they buy with 10 versions of color that
the big five decide and that’s it,” says Lake.
“Nobody does anything different, so when you do,
it’s great. It’s a good time.”
Lake admits that sometimes Nellie gets too
much
attention. To prepare her for the summer
Whoa, Nellie! I ’m sure Bob doen’t have any problems
finding his vehicle in a crowded parking lot. Nellie’s traveling ahead, Lake says a new paint job might
paint job seems to scream for attention.
be in store for her.
T h e kids love her, though” says Lake. “I tell
them she runs on peanut butter and jelly.”

Bob's Bus
adds
color to the

BoulevanTs

otherwise dull
landscape

la n d m a rk

K ristine Inchausti

The following article appeared in the July 14,
1994 edition o f the Virginian-Pilot/ Ledger-Star. It
was written by Jimmy Gnass.
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Kristine In ch ou sti

Look at that g u y ! Look at that
truck! Look at those coffee cups!
They must be Kristine's. This was
a common s ig h t a lo ng Hampton
Boulevard - Bob's Bus.
The spirits of Nixon and Elvis live in
Bob's Bus.
The Bus fin a lly g o t
some type o f spirit in the 1994
spring sem ester and moved from
one side of Hampton Boulevard to
the other.
The Bus shows that it definitely is
alive and kicking as it struts its
stuff down the boulevard. It defi
nitely commanded attention on the
road.

K ristine In ch ou sti

Kristine Inchausti

K ristine Inchausti

Fill er up? Room for cream? EspressODU’s opening
was a java junkie's dream come true. They offered not
ju s t one regular flavor, but six varieties each day.
Three had caffeine, three didn't.
Coffee shops are the place to be. They are trendy, and
not just for yuppies anymore. Today, everyone loves
that caffeine kick any time of the day. As students
approached EspressODU, this plaque greeted them
above the door.
“U nrefined fue l ta n k s ” line the back w all at
EspressODU. The coffee bins lined the store from top
to bottom and wall to wall holding such goodies as
Mocha Java, Colombian Arm enia Suprem e, Choco
late Raspberry, Macadamia Nut and Irish Creme.
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A friendly

Students
flocked to

wake-up

espressODU just
for the buzz of it

call

K ristin e Inchausti

After all the complaining about the in
creased size and expansion of Webb Center, after
the disappointment o f finding out that the Food
Court was going to be run by Dining Services, not
Burger King and Taco Bell, even after the endless
complaints about the empty stores in the North
Mall of Webb Center, we finally had something to
cheer about; a First Colony coffee shop.
The store, espressODU, was probably the
second most frequented store in Webb, following
the bookstore. There was an endless flow of First
Colony junkies since the shop opened in 1993.
“I love that place,” commented Kristine
Inchausti, a java junkie from an early age, “I love
the coffee, it’s heaven.”
Everyone knew about espressODU. Many
faculty and staff frequented the shop just as
much as the students did.
With the opening of espressODU, stu
dents and staff no longer had to put up with the
dreadful cafeteria coffee. The coffee at espressODU
was unanimously the best. The shop was the
place to go if you were in need of an instant energy
burst, with the help of a little caffeine, or if you
just liked the taste.
First Colony attracted various coffee drink
ers, from those who needed coffee first thing in
the morning, to those who needed an occasional
drink in between classes, or after those boring
classes that put them to sleep.
No matter what the reason, coffee drinkers
came from all around to taste the uniqueness of
First Colony’s coffee.
From all around campus, that is. Once
addicted there were other First Colony franchises
nationwide for the coffee addicts to indulge. The
excellence of the coffee could be seen from the
long lines outside the shop. There was usually
many students waiting, especially in the morn
ing, when they needed coffee the most.
For the non-coffee drinkers, tea filled their
cup. Other treats included iced cappucino, hot
espresso drinks, and tasty goodies such as ba
gels, pies, and biscotti.
Students were aware of the coffee shop’s
existence and could be seen drinking their coffee,
or simply socializing, outside the shop. The
sophisticated shop couldn’t have served it’s pur
pose better than at Webb.
As junior Melissa Carlisle put it, ‘The
coffee shop is the center of the university uni
verse.”
^^-Amy Wood and Elizabeth Best

Not ju s t for yuppies anymore, coffee houses have
become increasingly popular in the nineties. Espe
cially on a college campus, caffiene is always wel
come. EspressODU was part o f a national chain o f
coffee shops.
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